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Mission Drive Collects $1600
For Voohrees College Grants

Norman Vincent Peale
A n d Dr. Olert Named
Graduation Speakers
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale and Dr. Frederick H. Olert have been named Hope College
commencement and baccalaureate speakers it
was announced today by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
college president.
Dr. Peale, renowned minister, lecturer and
author, will give the commencement address on
Monday, June 4, at 10 a.m. Dr. Olert, pastor of
the Central Reformed Church in Grand Rapids
will give the baccalaureate address at 2 p.m. on
Sunday, June 3.
Dr. Peale has served as pastor of the historic Marble Collegiate Church in New York
City since 1932 and is the author of the most
popular non-fiction book of recent times, 'The
Power of Positive Thinking:," which has sold
more than two million copies.
In addition to authoring several other books,
he is the author of a weekly column, "Confident Living," which appears in more than 200
papers, and the editor-in-chief of "Guideposts
a popular inspirational magazine with over one
million subscribers.

Dr. Fredrich Olert
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New System Means
Guarantee O f Bid
For Each Rushee
Norman Vincent Peale
Dr. Peale's other activities include a broadcast series on NBC radio's devotional program,
"The Art of Living," every Sunday morning
from October to April, and the presidency of
the American Foundation of Religion and Psychiatry. He is a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan
University, received the Master of Arts degree
from Boston University, and the degree of
Bachelor of Sacred Theology from Boston University School of Theology.
Dr. Olert, a native of Holland and a graduate of Hope College and Western Theological
Seminary, received his Th.M. degree from
Louisville Presbyterian Seminary and a D. D.
degree from Alma College. .
In February of this year he came to the
Central Reformed Church, having served pastorates in Presbyterian Churches in Paducah,
Kentucky; Cincinnati, Ohio; Detroit, Michigan;
Richmond, Virginia; and Kansas City, Missouri.
Dr. Clert has served as president of many
organizations, including the Detroit Council of
Churches, the Richmond Area Council of Presbyterian Churches, the Richmond Minister's
Association, the Virginia Council of Churches,
the Richmond Chapter of Mental Health, the
Greater Kansas City Ministers' Association, and
he has also been the moderator of the Hanover,
Virginia, Presbytery and the Northwest Missouri
Presbytery.

Council Retreat

Council Plans Coming Year On Retreat
by Susan Spring
Castle Park was the site oif the
spring's Student Council Retreat,
held last Monday afternoon and
evening. The group., consisting
of both old and new members as
well as faculty advisors, spent
the .time discussing new plans
for the coming year. After breaking down into small clusters,
ideas such as a planning board
for new buildings, a steering
committee, a judiciary committee, and the communication problem, were milled over.

Moving a few shrubs didn't
sound like a very difficult task.
When the job turned into the
transplanting of a yard-full of
shrubbery from one location to
another, one tall Hope-ite knew
that when Betty and A1 said
'work project,' they weren't kidding.
Betty Hesselink and Al Deitz
were responsible for perhaps the
least-known branch of the 1962

After the afternoon's discussions and a hearty Slater meal,
the group settled down in the
atmospheric lower dining room
to pool ideas and to listen to Dr.
Lubbers. Election of next year's
secretarys and treasurer w a s
postponed until the next full
meeting, on May 21.

Those having discussed the
steering board concluded that
there is actually no need for one.
"If the heads an presidents of
organizations would have a big
planning meeting at the beginning of the year, that would be
sufficient," commented Joan Ten
Band To Present
Cate. Such a board would not be
fully worthwhile for setting up a
O p en A i r Concert
datebook to avoid overlappings.
The Dean of Students, with some
An outdoor band concert will Student Council members, would
be held this week, Thursday, be able to screen events and
May 24, on the lawn behind watch for clustering or conflict.
Phelps. Bring a blanket to sit on
The planning board was acand an ear that's ready to hear'
a program composed of many knowledged as a useful idea,
especially in this time of conlively and melodious pieces.
Mr. Schaberg and the Hope stant . construction.
... Instead of.
College Band wiU begin at 7:30. appointing a specific group each
The program will Include such y f e a r t 0 « a t h e r l d e a s a n d s t u d e n t
numbers as "Fanfare and Alle- opinion for the architects, it was
gro" by C. Williams; "English felt that it should be the presiFolk Song Suite" by V. Williams; dent's responsibility to delegate
"Cuban Fantasy" by Kepner; an interested student group to
"Bolero" by Ravel; marches by work out these problems.
Farnon and Osterling.
The mention of Brandsma's
The Chapel C h o i r will join planned judiciary, committee
the band to conclude the pro- precipitated much comment and
gram with "The Battle Hymn questioning. As originally set up,
of the Republic."
this group would consist of eight-

teen members, a cross-section of
student opinion. A sub-committee of four members would also
exist for reference of personal or
more secretive problems. Nexis
(Continued on Page 6)

The committee s t u d y i n g
Hope's sororities has arrived at
a system whereby every girl who
rushes a sorority will receive a
bid.
Final teas, climaxing over a
month of parties and meetings
for both rushees and sororities,
will be held tonight from 7:007:45 and from 8:00-8:45, girls
now being required to attend two
ifinal teas. For the first time,
sororities will meet in places
larger than the sorority rooms
for the teas.
Immediately following t h e
teas, bidding meetings will. be
held in order that the traditional
spring house parties, which are
taking place Friday night, may
be purely for enjoyment.
In an effort to solve one of the
most glaring faults of the bidding system, there will be no
discussion at the bidding meetings: voting will be by secret
ballot. Sororities are free to hold
. earlier meeting at which time
affirmative comments may be
made by any members w h o
wants the sorority to get to know
a certain rushee.
On the first bidding, all sororities must leave open three of
their bids.(They may also hold
open up to four additional bids
.for the fall rush).
Bids will be delivered by 9:00
on Saturday and replies must be
made to sorority presidents by
4:00 p.m. that same afternoon.
Then on Monday evening the
Clearing House committee will
meet, the committee being made
(Continued on Page 6)

Mission Drive, not to mention
many tired muscles. Thirty-five
students donated their servcies
in the .form of work projects,
solicited from the congregations
of local churches. In return for
having cars washed, bathrooms
painted, awnings put up, lawns
mowed, etc., local citizens paid
a total of $250 into the Mission
Drive.
The Shakespeare Marathon,
under the persuasive leadership
of Jud Emerick and Tom Werge,
netted nearly $700 and the Student-Faculty Auction, organized
by Bobbie Russell and Linda
Munro and carried off effectively by auctioneer Bob Klebe,
earned nearly $300.
The sum earned by these projects plus gifts to the drive totalled approximately $1600. This
is not the largest amount ever
earned by a mission drive at
Hope, but the 1962 drive saw
more active participation on the
part of the student body than
ever before.
According to the 1962 Mission
Drive Co - chairman, Marcia
Meengs, the amount raised "will
support these students at Voorhees College for four years."

Closlerhouse
To Spend Year
At Beirut Lebanon
Miss Carole Closterhouse, a
Hope College sophomore from
Indianapolis, Indiana, was recently accepted into a program
sponsored by the United Presbyterian Church will enable her
to study at the Beirut College
for Women in Beirut, Lebanon.
Miss Closterhouse, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur Closterhouse, 5930 Kingsley, Indianapolis, will begin her year foreign study next fall, traveling
round-trip by ship and stopping
in Italy -for 10 days and also in
Egypt. She plans to spend Christmas vacation in the Holy Land.
The 19-year-old Hope honor
student will be one of 53 students from various American
colleges who wUl be studying in
Asia, Africa, the Middle East,
Europe and Latin America. A
total of 24 schools representing
13 countries are cooperating in
this program which has been in
operation nine years.
The Beirut College for Women,
founded in 1924, is located on
a hillside overlooking Ras-Beirut
and the Mediterranean Sea. It
is a liberal arts school with an
enrollment of 420 sudents from
all over the Middle East. The
college is closely associated with
the American University of
Beirut and the near East School
of Theology. It offers a Bachelor
of Arts and a Bachelor of Science
degrees.

Ponstein To Address
Honors Convocation

READY HOPE!—Seniors Andy Sens and Ted Hoekman practice
with the other semi-finalists under simulated game conditions
for the G. E. College Bowl. Final four members will be chosen
next week.

On Wednesday, May 23, the
Honors Convocation will be held
in Dimnent Chapel at 8:00 a.m.
Dr. Lubbers will preside.
After a short devotional period
led by Rev. Cook, Rev. Ponstein
will deliver an address, "Giving
Light To All That .Are In The
House." After this short speech,
awards will be presented to the
members of the three undergraduate classes.
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Keep OK The Grass

Editorials

Dr. Lubbers Views Campus Government

Some Must Pay
"Say, while you're at lunch, pick up some knives and forks.
We need them for the picnic this weekend."
"Sure, 1 can return them at the end of the year anyway. Even
if I forget, who cares? Slater makes a big profit anyway. They will
never miss the little silverware I take."
A week or two later in the lobby of all the residence halls was
a notice: All those having silverware please leave it in the basket
provided. There will be no recriminations.
This time the powers that be may give the students the benefit
of the doubt and give them a chance to return that which is not
theirs.
There will always be silverware stealers, just as there will always be towel and sweatshirt takers from the gym. After all, they
rationalize, the world owes it to them.
Aside from the morals of the question if something is not done,
people will soon be asking why the board prices are being raised.
These are the facts of life. Someone has to pay for the silverware,
and it might be you. The choice is yours, and the responsibility
is also.

Your Turn Men
Last week girls who wanted to join a sorority and who had not
joined one of the existing sororities started a new one. Kappa Delta
Chi. The new sorority was needed and the girls took the initiative
to form it.
The same situation exists for the men. There are plenty of
independent men who have not Joined a fraternity but would like
to be a member of one.
To start a fraternity (or sorority) takes initiative and organizatioix Those ^few independents who are trying to organize the rest
of the independents for council representation might better spend
their time and better accomplish their goals by forming a new f r a ternity. Most independents are from town and do not take much
interest in campus life or government.
It would be easier and wiser to form a fraternity out of those
men who want more social, academic and athletic life than organizing independents who really do not care.
The best way for those minority independents who wish to become more active in campus life to help the independents, Council,
and themselves is to form a fraternity. In this way they would have
a strong organized voice of Council. Council would benefit by spending more time on important issues and less time on methods like
representation.

E X A M I N A T I O N SCHEDULE
May 26 through June 1, 1962
May 26 — Saturday
May 28 — Monday

1:15 — 2 MWF
3:15 — 5 TT and 7 TT
7:45 10:15 •

4 MWF
1 TT
Languages

by Susan Spring
The highlight oif last Monday's
Student Council Retreat was a
message by President Lubbers.
He stressed, in his topic of the
administration's concept of campus government that we must
never think of student government and of faculty government,
but of campus government.
This government that he spoke
of, although basically a democratic system, can not utilize all
democratic principles. In a situation where the people rule
themselves and can work together under common agreement, true democracy is possible.
But a government as exists at
Hope, where we must accept
authority from those who do not
participate in our government,
responsibilities and authority
must be delegated.
After we accept this concept of
campus government, Dr. Lubbers' second point comes into
use. We must define the responsibility and authority given to
each organization, to the students
and to the faculty. "We will discharge responsibility in direct
proportion to the authority
granted," stated the president.
Some of this should be entirely
in student hands, some shared
with the faculty.
At this point, it is most important to make these deifinitions.
Lubbers cited the parking problem, and the walking-on-thegrass problem. The administration has tried to clear up these
difficulties, but has been ignored.
If the students had to solve them
themselves, the process would be
more effective, he felt.
However, we as students have
appeared to him to shun tasks
such as these as chores. He is
concerned that the jobs which
appeal to us are the glory jobs,
the status jobs, and that we expect our elders to take care of
the dirty work. "We need a common ground," he said. This situation brought in the usefulness
of a meeting of campus leaders
at the beginning of each year to
define school policy and to set
up standards. In this way, the
pattern of duty would be more
flexible and fit the fluctuating
student body.

be helping with. "I hope that as
you set yourselves up for next
year, you'll not mind looking at
the chores around campus." The
president went on to site that he
hates "to look at cigarette butts
around the doors of our campus.
I don't think that they reflect
our true nature." He also mentioned the matter of trampling
the grass. "You students question
why we aren't doing anything
about these problems. We would
like to, but our attempts are usually met with rebellion. We
hope that some day student reaction to these situation will be
such that they themselves do
something."
From his suggestions and encouragement, we can hope that
his advice will be acted on. Perhaps next fall there will be a
central planning meeting to set
tilings up, so that it doesn't take
the organizations all year to discover their duties. "Since we
have this turnover each year,
we should have agreements set
up on the problems of government and who will handle them,"
Lubbers concluded.
Through
such a system, minor lawn problems, architectural advice from
students, questions about chapel
card systems and examination
systems could all come out and
be delegated to the p r o p e r
answering council.

OTHERS SPEAK OUT
Mr. Editor:
I am in agreement with last
week's editorial concerning the
lack of participation' in t h i s
year's underling of the Fine Arts
Festival. Drama on Hope's campus has always had to shovel itself from beneath the load of
apathetic attitude concerning
this most expressive of all fine
arts. The drama department and
those few interested students
have always had to work laboriously to transcend this apathy.
It is a known fact that our
theatre plant is extremely inadequate; however, this year's
season, any one of the productions, merited the enervating

WORLD
NEWS
COMMENTARY

by Richard Brand
(W a s h i n g May 29 — Tuesday
7:45 • 3 MWF
ton) The Agri10:15
8 MWF
culture Depart2:00 • 5 MWF
ment fired for;
m
e r Assistant
May 30
Wednesday
1:15 • 3 TT
Secretary
James
3:15 • 7 MWF
T. R a l p h beMay 31
cause of his alThursday
7:45 • 1 MWF
jledged
dealings
10:15 • 2 TT
jwith the indict2:00 • 6 MWF
ed Texas farm
June 1 — Friday
7:45 • 6 TT
I magnate Billie
10:15 • 4 TT
Sol Estes. Ralph was the fourth
administration official to lose his
job in the furor over the government's dealings with Estes.
(Cape Canaveral) Astronaut
Scott Carpenter eased through
a successful dry run of his orbitPRESS
al mission to move one step
Published weekly by and for the students of Hope College except closer to his Saturday date with
during holiday and examination periods, under the authority space.
Space agency officials reported
of the Student Council Publications Board.
that they were pleased with the
Entered as second class matter at the post office of Holland* Mich- 5% hour dross rehearsal. Even
igan, at a special rate of postage provided for In teetlon 1108 though any number of snags
of Aet of Congress, October I, 1917, and authorised October could develop during the critical
19, 1918.
checks remaining, things were
Editor
Gerry Wolf pronounced in generally tip-top
Feature Editor
.Nancy Sonnereidt shape after the dummy mission
News Editor
JPaul Lucas The big question which will deSports Editor
^
JBob Krennen termine the "F" attempt is the
Social Editors
Joan Diephuls, Ruth Fllkkema weather.
Copy Editor
Pat Glelchman, Beverly Joeckel
(Washington) A possible setProof Editor
Kathy Verduin tlement in the Laos crisis someCirculation Manager
JBemadine Vojak what wavered with Russia's reAdvertising A Business Manager
Gord Hmisen newed pledge to support a
Photographer
.v. O. Durrell, Dave Dunn, Mike Snyder cease-fire and creation of an inTypist
JPat
dependent, neutral government
Reporters
JUeh Brand, BUlie Chain, Cartl Tfankovfafe, in the strife-torn Southeast
Jo Ann DeNoble, Paul Hesselink, Dave Bach, Ann Kohfanan, the grass.*' You students question
Bsther Harpham, Jean Ferb, Bobia FreggeM, Kristin Blank, Asian kingdom. It was pointed
Jack Cook, Jackie Joseph, Cynthia Segedin
out by officials that the Com2:0(1.

President Lubbers stated that
he had seen to many good plans
put into effect, especially with
the Student Council, only to see
a new group come in, not understand their worth, and abolish
them. With a looser plan, and
the chance at the beginning of
the year to set down definite
standards, these blunders would
be erased.
On the topic of student discipline, Dr. Lubbers felt that the
responsibility should be shared,
divided between students and
faculty, as it is in the ten-member Nexis group. However, he
felt that committee meetings on
minor matters would make an
organization such as Nexis less
effective. If the job, the decision
upon a problem, could be made
by an individual as well as a
v/hole committee, an individual
should be delegated to clear up
such minor problems. "My own
feelings on this," Lubbers comments, "are that if the problem is
obvious and understandable, just
and obstinate student that needs
a slap on the wrist, there is no
need for a meeting." He feels,
however, that with complicated
personal problems, there is no
substitute for Nexis.
Towards the close of his
speech. Dr. Lubbers tied in some
of the problems around campus
that the Student Council should

munist intentions in the area
were far from clear. The U. S.
sent a military buildup of 1,800
marines totaling the U. S.
strength in Thailand to about
5,000 men. Also the U. S. asked
its allies to support us in joining
in military support.

climb to the fourth floor of the
science building. The serious
questions are: Why is there a
lack of interest in the fine arts
in this liberal arts college? Why
must the drama department
carry the total concern for the
Fine Arts Festival?
In answer to the first question,
I do not know. The superficial
attitude that a fine arts building
will create greater interest in
the fine arts is questionable.
There must and should be an
appreciable interest first. In
answer to the second question,
the Fine Arts Festival should be
a campus concern. It is too great
a task for one department to
handle. Palette & Masque does
not like to carry the burden and
"steal the show," but when there
is little interest and less cooperation little more can be done.
I suggest the formation of a
Fine Arts Committee composed
of faculty and students from the
-jiepartments; of art, music, and
drama. OPUS, as well, should
participate actively on the committee. Palette & Masque is very
interested in establishing a good
Fine Arts program, but it needs
the cooperation of the above.
Sincerely,
B. J. Berghorst

Kampus Komedy
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Head for the shelters, here come the tourists.
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Exchange Column

Social Highlights

School End Brings Sprinaitis

SIGMA SIGMA
Last 'Friday night the Sorosites held their informal, "The
World's Fair" at the Holland Country Club. Decorations were
based on the theme. For the program, Arlene Arends was mistress of ceremonies, Carol Diephouse played a piano selection,
and Abby Antar and Betsy Huston gave a humor paper. Music
was provided by Socks Sabin. The chaperones were Miss Wood,
Miss Protheroe, Dr. Savage, and Mr. Powell. The next events
will be the final rush tea and house party.
ALPHA GAMMA PHI
"Tulip Time" was successfully ushered in by Alpha Gamma
Phi's Tulip Meeting last Friday night. The devotions were given
by Sharon Van Wingering, serious paper by Diana Hellinga, and
humor paper by Peggy Kahler and "the Hollanders." The music
was provided by Ruthie De Witt and Marti Workman. The
Alpha Phi informal, "Caribbean Breeze," was held at Prospect
Point on Saturday. The sorority extends its thanks to chairmen
Ruth De Beer and Betty Cooper, and to all of the committee
heads for the work they did to make the informal a lot of fun.
Tonight is the final rush tea with the theme, "Lilacs." After the
tea, the houseparty will be held on the lake.
SIGMA IOTA BETA
Joyce Dalebout acted as captain for the Sibylline cruise to
Scotland at the Lit. meeting last Thursday. Rushees learned bl
Bonnie Banks, how to hitch-hike, and just why the thistle is so
symbolic of Scotland's rugged beauty. Each rushee was presented with a red rose at the close of the voyage. The Enchanted
Sea, held at Castle Park, was accented with smilling octopi and
beautiful fish nets filled with sea treasures. Jo Van Lente's humor paper and Dotti Hall's reading added a special touch to the
program which followed a delicious buffet dinner. Carol Sikkema has been named Mistress of Ceremonies of the year in honor
of the fine job she did. Mr. and Mrs. Ten Hoor and Dr. and
Mrs. Folkert were the special guests. Musical Shenanigans were
offered by Betty Whittaker, Joyce Vander Molen, and Sharon
Dykema. The annual Senior Tea was held on Saturday. Many
alumni attended, giving recognition to the graduation members.
The seventeen seniors were presented with lovely carnation corsages.
PHI KAPPA ALPHA
Last Friday, the Cosmopolitan Fraternity heard Mr. Hall of
the Sociology Department lecture on "Evolution and Theology"
in a Lit. meeting at the House. Mr. Hall discussed the beginnings of the Darwinian theory, its implications on Genesis, and
the "missing link" between man and the ape. Other topics dealt
with in the course of the evening in connection with the "monkey business" were the Scopes "trial," barber-ism (sic), and the
"close shaves" with the religious and secular authorities of the
time.
The Cosmos would like to announce the recently elected
officers for the final term. They are: President, Jim Anderson;
Vice-president, John Kieft; Secretary, John Gezon; Treasurer,
Tom McNeil. Our Student Council Representatives are Neil
Goodrich and Bruce Neckers, and IFC delegates are Gerry Wolf
and Kurt VanGenderen.
. Pinnings: Nancy Schwarz to Kourt Nieboer (USAF).

by Paul Hesselink
With May playing a prelude to
summer and the city of Holland
suffering under its annual bulb
binge, Hope students somehow
manage to squeeze studying into
the crowded schedule of May
Day, trips to the beach, orchestra
concerts, preparations for summer, and just plain spring ifever.
Students at other schools seem
to suffer from the same maladies.
Many schools are ushering in
spring musically. During the
Spring Weekend at the Rochester Institute of Technology, both
the Glenn Miller Orchestra and
the Brothers Four appeared. At
Hillsdale College, students enjoyed the singing of the Four
Freshman. Miss Joan Baez,
twenty-year-old folk singer and
recording artist, provided Earlham College, a sister GLCA
school, with a welcome break in
their studies. The campus at
Central Michigan University
swung to the sounds of the Stan
Kenton Orchestra, as the Greeks
and their Greekesses (or is it
Greekia? Greekines? Well, anyway. . .) enjoyed both a jam
session and a semi-formal dance.

Another state school, M.M.U.,
recently hosted the Four Preps.
Student Government
In view of the problems encountered by the Hope College
Student Council in trying to settle the representation question,
it is interesting to note the difficulties faced by student governments at other schools. At Eastern Michigan University, for
example, there was a small disagreement between the chairman
of the election committee and
the editor of the Eastern Echo,
the school weekly paper. The
chairman wanted none of the
election tallies printed, while the
editor wanted to publish the
vote total for each candidate. A
compromise was finally reached
which allowed the editor to
publish the winner's tally and
the order in which the candidates finished. This sort of thing
sounds a little familiar, doesn't
it?
Hope's sister college. Central
College in Pella, Iowa, has recently elected its new Student
Cabinet. The main issue between
the two presidential candidates
concerned the problem of expanding the Cabinet to make it

Drama A n d Interpretive Readins
To Be Given Next Week In Theatre
A Drama and Interpretive Reading Program will be presented
in the Hope College Little Theatre on May 22, 23, and 24 at 7:30
p.m. On May 22, there will be drama scenes from "Rashomon" and
"Blithe Spirit" and an interpretive reading on the theme of "Love."
Drama scenes from "The Silver Cord," "The Necklace," and "La
Ronde" and a reading on the subject of "The Theatre" will be presented on May 23. The program for May 24 will include scenes
from "Send Me No Flowers," and "Long Day's Journey Into Night,"
in addition to a reading about "Moods."
This dramatic event will be presented by students in Public
Recital and Theatre Production II, advanced courses of the dramatics division of the speech department. D. Karsten is director of
this program and J. De Young is technical director.
The Drama and Interpretive Reading production is open to the
public and there is no admission charge.

VANDENBERG JEWELRY
DIAMONDS and WATCHES
210 College Ave.

Coming Events

Phone EX 4-8810

FREE

Monday, May 21
Al Kruiswyk Senior Recital, Music Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

Garment Storage

Tuesday, May 22
Senior Skip Day
Student Class Piano Recital, Music Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

Pay only the Regular
Cleaning & Pressing Prices
- No Storage Fee -

Wednesday, May 23
Honor's Convocation, Chapel, 8:00 a.m.
Thursday, May 24
Hope College Band Concert, behind Phelps Hall, 7:30 p.m.

IDEAL CLEANERS
Cor. College A 6th

Saturday, May 26
Exams begin.
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representative of all groups on
campus. Paul Aykens, the candidate who advocated expansion,
won the election. Incidentally, I
wonder if our elections matched
Central's percentage of students
voting? 82% of the student body
voted in this election.
Hillsdale College seems to
have experienced the same-no,
even worse - apathy toward Student Council elections and constitutions than that found on
our campus when S.C. amendments were voted upon. (Yes, I
know that one doesn't end sentences with prepositions, b u t
Winston Churchill is on my
side.) At Hillsdale there was
only one candidate for president
and one for vice-president. Understandably, perhaps, less than
half of the student body turned
out to decide the races for secretary and treasurer.
Other Nonsense
Albion College has given top
priority to a new dorm for 200
men in its ten-year building program. By 1972, the college expects an enrollment of 2,000.
They're wrecking and moving
houses down at Kalamazoo College, too. To make room for the
college's new Fine Arts Building
to begun this summer, five
houses purchased by the college
will have to go.
One last note: In the Greenwich Village paper, The Village
Voice, an article carried the
following headline: "Poor May
Be Blessed But The Wealthy Are
Healthy." It doesn't sound like
any beatitude I've ever heard.
By the way, the article was a report on a mental health study.
Take the headline for what it's
worth.

Chapel Roster
Monday — May 21
Dr. Eugene Osterhaven, Professor of Systematic Theology,
Western Theological Seminary.
Tuesday — May 22
Mrs. George Pelgrim, Member
of the Executive Committee of
the Board of Trustees of Hope
College.
Wednesday — May 23
HONORS ASSEMBLY
Chapel Choir: "Achieved Is
The Glorious Work." — Haydn
Speaker: Rev. Lambert Ponstein.
Thursday — May 24
Leader: Rev. Allen B. Cook,
College Pastor. Chapel Choir:
"Laudate Dominum in Tympanis" — G. Da Palestrina.
Friday — May 25
Leader: Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
president of Hope College. Solo:
"Hear Ye, Israel" from "Elijah"
by Mendelssohn (Sakiko Kanamori, accomp. by Brian Dykstra).
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Results Show Students Split
On Constitutional Amendment
Three hundred students visited
the polls to pass judgement on
the proposed revisions of the
Student Council Constitution,
the Council's major task of this
year.
In the amendment concerning
Council membership, the vote
was split. The student body accepted the propositions that each
sorority and fraternity shall elect
two representatives to the Student Council, and that the presidents of the classes shall by virtue of their office be members
of the Student Council.
But the voters rejected the
amendments concerning c l a s s
and independent representation,
where it was proposed that the
Student Council shall elect two
representatives from each class
to the Student Council and that
the Independents shall elect two
representatives to the Student
Council.

Ironically, however, the students approved a method of
electing the representatives they
had refused to seat on the Council. That method was stated in
the amendment of Article IV,
Section 3:
Representatives of each class
shall be elected by the Student
Council from a list of qualified
candidates who have previously
filled out applications for membership. The applications will be
available in the Student Council
Office the week immediately
following the election of president and vice president of the
Student Council. This election
shall occur at,the meeting immediately (following the due date
of the applications. Applications
for Freshmen shall be available
the first full week in the fall,
and elections will follow the due
date of applications.

Dr. G. Van Zyl Heralded
A s Top Chemistry Teacher
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, professor
of chemistry and chairman of the
Chemistry Department, has been
named one of the six outstanding
college chemistry teachers in the
United States and Canada by the
Manufacturing Chemists' Association, President Lubbers has announced.
Dr. Van Zyl has for many
years carried on studies on the
chemistry of thianaphthene, with
students participating, supported by the Research Corporation
and the Petroleum Research
Fund and sponsored by the
American Chemical Society.
A member of the ACS Committees on Chemical Education
and Visiting Scientists, he is a
.former president of the Michigan
College Chemistry Teachers Association and was an organizer
of the Midwestern College Chemistry Teachers Association and
of the Hope College Science

To be eligible for an award,
the chemistry teacher must be
nominated by his college. He
must have had 10 years of service in undergraduate teaching
in chemistry or allied courses.
Emphasizing the need for the
highest possible standards in
science education, MCA president John E. Hull said in announcing the awards in Washington "The emphasis now being placed in the colleges and
universities on scientific education is most encouraging to those
of us in industry who are constantly in need of an increasing
number of scientists and engineers.
"These awards, which the
MCA presents each year, reflect
the chemical industry's appreciation for the efforts of educators
everywhere to upgrade t h e i r
standards and intensify thendedication to the end that each
student upon graduation will be
better equipped to meet the demands of industry and society
than was his predecessor."
The five other recipients are:
Dr. Reuben B. Sandin, University of Alberta, Edmonton; Dr.
John F. Baxter, Jr., University
of Florida, Gainsville; Dr. James
A. Campbell, Harvey Mudd College, Claremont, Calif.; Dr. Carl
M. Hill, Tennessee Agricultural
and Industrial, Nashville; and
Dr. Harold A. Iddles, University
of New Hampshire, Durham.

PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION—The 90 degree heat this week has forced some classes to convene
in the Pine Grove.
J

Spanish Students W i n Awards
Several Hope College students
have become the recipients of
special awards and grant for further special study in the field of
Spanish." These awards and
grants include assistantships,
stipends, and scholarships, and
were obtained not only from
Hope, but from other colleges
and universities in the United
States.
Mitsi Kubo, senior Spanish
major, has been awarded a $2,500 teaching assistantship at
Washington State University,
Pullman, Washington, for the
1962-63 school year. Miss Kubo
will be working toward her Master's Degree while teaching
courses in the Spanish Department during the nine month period.
Penny Adams, senior Spanish
major who will be teaching elementary Spanish in the elementary grades of Portage Public
School, Portage, Michigan, during the 1962-63 school year, has
been invited to participate in the
National Defense Language Institute to take place at Kalamazoo College this summer. This
program is open to all language
majors with a contract to teach
during the 1962-63 school year,
and a special stipend is given to

those who will be teaching in a
public school. Under this plan
sponsored by the government,
national defense money is used
to further the ability of language
teachers to teach by making
them aware of the language and
culture through p r a c t ic e in
speaking the language, in the use
of language labs, and in methods
of language teaching. Participants in the National Defense
Language Institute program are
chosen from applications submitted to the individual schools involved and sent on to Washington, D.C., for final approval.
Two sophomores, Carol-Boersma and Susan Mooy will study
Spanish conversation and literature in Mexico City, Mexico, this
summer under scholarships from
Oberlin College. They will study
with the Oberlin College Study
Tour for nine weeks, deceiving
nine hours of credit, with weekend trips and tours to various

points of interest in Mexico.
Miss Boersma and Miss Mooy
will be living with Mexican families in Mexico City, joining the
other thirty students in the group
for classes taught in Spanish
from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
daily.
Joan Kennedy will be combining study at the Vienna Summer
School this summer with New
York University's Junior Year
in Spain program through funds
received from the Hope College
Henry Strong Foundation Loan.
At the close of the Vienna Summer School session. Miss Kennedy will travel to M a d r i d ,
Spain, for a semester's study at
the University of Madrid. While
living with a Spanish family outside of Madrid, Miss Kennedy
will be involved in phonetics,
art, and literature courses offered in Spanish through New York
University in connection with the
University of Madrid.

Shady Lawn Florists
Specialty — Corsages
281 East 16th St.
Ph. EX 2-2652
Holland, Mich.
MEMBER: FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

Free Delivery

Try Our Delicious
'The chiropractic profession
offers qualified young men
and women rewarding and
challenging careers. If your
friends are undecided, ask
them to write for career information.
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THE NATIONAL
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Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl

Alumni Chapter. He was a lecturer at the First College Chemistry Teachers Institute, Laramie, Wyoming, and has served
on examination committees of
the Educational Testing Services.
The MCA awards, which are
presented during the Association's annual meeting at White
Sulphur Springs, West Virginia
on June 7, consist of a medal and
a citation, accompanied by a $1,000 check. The first College Chemistry Teacher Awards were
made in 1959.
Purposes of the awards are (1)
to honor the men and women engaged in college science teaching,
(2) to call public attention to the
importance of good s c i e n c e
teaching at the undergraduate
level, and (3) to inspire qualified students to choose careers in
science teaching.

A small, round. Black Watch
plaid pillow, placed before the
table, splashed with a tinge of
humor the otherwise very solemn event. Gowned and topped
with mortarboards, the members of the 1962 Alcor Chapter
of Mortarboard initiated the new*
1963 Mortarboard members, on
Wednesday afternoon in Phelps
Conference Room.
Following a banquet at Van
Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland,
the new Mortarboard elected
Barbara Walvoord as their president. Judy DeRyke was elected
vice-president; Mary Peelen,
secretary; Kristin Blank, treasurer; Donna Davis, historian;
and Jean Louret, editor. Marcia
Meengs was appointed datebook
chairman; Donna Davis, motion
picture chairman; Lynne Adams,
membership chairman.

Accessories, Gifts and Professional H a i r Styling at

Coiffures & Specialties
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102 River Ave.
EX 6-5632
ORDERS OVER $5 — FREE DEUVERY

hy
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Personalities

Printers Play Several Roles
by J a n Rietveld
These are the men who print
the Anchor. In addition to setting type and taking proofs, each
has his particular responsibility
in getting the Anchor to the
students every Friday.
Paul Van Koeverin^, an alumnus of Hope College and Carnegie Tech in Pittsburgh, lays
out and proofs each page of the
Anchor. With an extremely
pleasant disposition, he changes
headlines, layouts and captions
several times to please the editor. He is also responsible for
the many corrections that are
made as the Anchor goes to
press.
Paul's father, Mr. Corey Van
Koevering, the editor and publisher of the ZEELAND RECORD sort of
putters around
keeping everyone happy. He also examines copy to be sure that
the Hope College Anchor staff
will not be sued for slander. Because those from Hope College

who visit the printing shop to
work on the paper know very
little about the actual goings-on
of a publishing firm, he also
gives animated lectures on the
up-keep and purpose of each of
the machines.
The . Z E E L A N D RECORD
printing shop has been a Van
Koevering family institution for
many years. Mr. Corey Van Koevering began work at the shop,
then owned and operated by his
father, when he was thirteen
years old and learned the business. Now Paul and Keith, another son, are working on the
paper. An outspoken editor, Van
Koevering has many interesting
stories of political victories and
press conventions.
The copy, pictures and layout
sheets are brought to the printer's shop on Wednesday evening. After chuckling over some
rather feeble Hope writing, the
linotype operator sets the type
and the stories and articles for

mmm:
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the Anchor are proofed in long
column sheets. After making
corrections on these sheets, the
printer sets the print into page
layout frames. On Thursday, the
Anchor editor and proof editor
visit the ZEELAND RECORD
shop and read page proofs as
each is completed. At that time
headlines and captions are added; picture plates are also placed
on each page frame.
When all of the corrections
have been made and the copy
of each page has been checked,
everyone breathes a sigh of relief and goes home. The Anchor
goes to press on Friday morning
and is supposedly ready for the
students by noon.
One of the problems in making corrections in the paper is
the linotype operation. Instead
of setting type letter by letter
or word by word, the operator
casts it line by line. If corrections must be made the entire
line in which an error occurs
must be recast. It often happens
that an error will be corrected
in a line, and in making the
correction, the linotype operator
will make a different error in
the same line.
Other problems occur when
the proof editor cannot decide
whether to spell Hesslink with
or without two "e's" or when
she cannot understand the bridge
column, or when she ignores the
sports page. The Van Koeverings very calmly and patiently
explain the errors and change
the lines two or three times.
The Anchor staff congratulates
the printers of the Anchor on
a job well done and on tempers
well kept. (At least most of the
time!)

BRAVE

MEN

ONLY

Every year a stout band of brave young men march off
to the jeweler to buy the engagement ring-unaided. We
at Arlcarved, makers of the world's most treasured rings
for over a hundred years, salute them.
More to the point, we help them. Here's how.
•»

->

IN STYLES. Styles in engagement rings change over the
years. To keep you abreast of the best, Artcarved quizzes
College Queens (like the one above) from all over the
country. You'll find their choices at your Artcarved jeweler.
IN VALUE. Unless you're majoring in diamonds, your
chances of discerning the true value of any particular diamond are small indeed. To safeguard your investment,
Arlcarved gives you a written guarantee of your diamond's
true value, a guarantee that is respected and recognized by
leading jewelers everywhere, and backed by a 110-year
reputation for quality.
So, go on and buy the ring yourself. She'll love you for
it—especially when it's an Artcarved.

r'tca.rved*
DIAMOND

AND

WEDDING

RINGS

Two of the
lovely designs

Kruiswyk Plays Percussion
Assisted By Brass Choir

Summer Grant

Al Kruiswyk,
senior m u s i c
major timpanist
for the Hope
College Orchestra and Symphonette, w i l l
present his senior recital in
the
Music
Building Auditorium on Monday, May 21, at 8:15 p.m. Mr.
Kruiswyk is from the percussion class of Mr. Calvin Langejans and will be assisted by
Brian Dykstra, pianist, Larry
Calfee and Mr. Langejans, percussionists, and the members of
the Hope College Brass Choir.
The program will open with
the performance of Tcherepnine's "Sonatina" for timpani
and piano and will be followed
by "Timpandium" by Schinstine.
Both of these works will be accompanied by Mr. Dykstra.

B. J. Berghorst, a Hope College junior from Zeeland, will
attend the Pasadena Playhouse
College of Theatre Arts in Pasadena, California, from July 30
to August 30.
The four-week session will include a professional orientation
program designed to evaluate
theatrical potentiality, rehearsal,
performance, a u d i t i o n s and
evaluation seminars. Also scheduled are visits to the theatrical
centers of Hollywood and Los
Angeles.
Berghorst will compete for one
of two scholarships awarded for
a year's study at the college. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard J. Berghorst, 87 Lawrence,
Zeeland. .

The second portion of the recital will begin with a composition by Mr. Kruiswyk entitled
"Solo for Three Timpani," followed by "Three Dances" by
McKenzie, including a samba, a
tango, and a bolero. Accompanying Mr. Kruiswyk will be Mr.
Langejans and Mr. Calfee.
The final portion of the program will include "Concerto for
Four Timpani," composed by Mr.
Langejans, director of instrumental music in the West Ottawa Schools and instructor of
percussion at Hope College. This
will be followed by Wynburger's "Concerto for the Timpani" which was performed as
part of the "Ten O'clock Scholar" program on WOOD-TV last

Bershorst Given

FOR

PATIENT PRINTERS—Corey Van Koevering and his son Paul
publish the Anchor from their shop in Zeeland.

Italiaander Establishes Award
For Juniors In History And P. 5.
Dr. Rolf Italiaander, visiting
professor of African history at
Hope last year, has established
a new award for juniors at Hope
College. To be called the Rolf
Italiaander Junior Award for
History or Political Science, the
prize will be given to a student
in the junior class demonstrating
superior achivement and promise
in the area of studies toward betterment of international and interracial understanding.
The chief basis ifor the awarding of this prize will be an essay

written on a topic chosen by the
History and Political Science Departments. Judging of essays,
will be done by a committee from
the two departments.
The first-place winner in this
contest will receive a $50 cash
prize. Book prizes, autographed
by Mr. Italiaander, will be given
to the second and third-place
winners.
This award will be made for
the first time next year. Interested students should consult Dr.
Fried or Dr. VanPutten.

chosen by America's
College Queens.
From $100.

H o p e College
Holland, Michigan
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Soft Drinks
Sandwiches

Dancing - Fri.

Sophomore Class
Selects Board
At the last meeting of the
next year's sophomore class, led
by President Dean Overman, a
Steering Board was elected to
advise the President and to plan
class activities. This board will
exist throughout the next three
years, with two of the original
members being replaced by two
new ones each year. "In this
way, a continuity will exist in
leadership, said a class spokesman.
The six members elected at
the May 9 meeting are Arlene
Deitz, Pamela Dykstra, Larry
Haverkamp, Bruce
Neckers,
Paul Ransford and Susan Spring.

Holleman's Students
To Present Recital
All students are invited to attend the final piano recital of
the year, to be presented by students oif Miss Jantina Holleman
on Tuesday, May 22, at 8:15 p.rn. in the Music Auditorium.
In addition to piano solos,
numbers will be played by students from the Piano Ensemble
Class, who will perform music
for two pianos.
Students participating will be
Charlene Van Houten, Marcia
Sayles, Carol Yonkers, Linda Olson, Ruth Gerritsen, Barbara
Turinsky, Ruth Zuidersma, Karen Vander Werf, Lucille Wood,
Mary Folkert, Gene Wabeke,
Dale Brinks, and David Holland.
##############################<
FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
Try

BORR'S
B O O T ER Y
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CHIMNEY CORNERS

COFFEE GALLERY

Summer-Winter Resort
on Crystal Lake

7 2 E. 8th St.

HERKNER
114 Monroe Avenue, N.W.
Grand Rapids

fall by Mr. Kruiswyk and the
Hope College Brass Choir. Members of the Brass Choir are T.
Steffens, P. Veen, H. Wise, R.
Houston, M. Nienhuis, W. Seyfarth, J. Derks, R. Barrows, D.
Vurens, and W. Cathcart.
Mr. Kruiswyk is from Holland
and is presently teaching parttime at the Harrington Schools.
The public is invited to attend
this interesting and varied program of percussion music.

Pizza
Coffee

Entertainment - Sat.

A quiet place of lake and
woods, for Tired Teachers.
Modest Spring Rates to fit the
Academic Budget. Cottages,
Lodge, Dining Room, Motel.
Write:
J. ROGERS
Frankfort, Michigan
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Baseball

Dutchmen Defeat

WINDUP AND THE PITCH—Hope pitcher Glenn Van Wieren
throws in a recent baseball game. Bill Hill, second baseman,
looks on.

ATHLETE'S
by Bob Kreunen

Isu

FEAT

For all of the tennis, golf, and track teams in the MIAA
tomorrow is the day of reckoning at Kalamazoo. Here at Hope
all eyes will be on the tennis team as they attempt to hold their
slim lead over Kalamazoo. While the Dutchmen and Hornets
flght it out for the tennis title there quite possibly will not be
much of a fight for the track championship. Calvin appears to
be the odds on favorite to cop their second consecutive championship with Kalamazoo and Albion contending for second place
and Hope and Olivet slated to vie for fourth.
Albion College edged into first place on the last day of
the season in MIAA baseball. Britons swept a doubleheader
from favored Alma College at Alma while Kalamazoo was splitting two games with Olivet. This left Albion on top with only
three losses, Alma and Kalamazoo in a virtual tie for second
with four losses apiece and Hope in fourth with a 6-5 mark.
Because of some fair hitting against Kalamazoo and Calvin
in the last four games of the year Hope was able to have five
players finish with averages of better than .300 in the MIAA.
Jim Bultfnan,- Art Krarfter, Glenn Van Wieren, Keith Balcom,
and Ron Venhuizen all finished above the magic .300 mark in
league play. Bultman and Kramer top the list with averages of
.333 each and both stand a good chance for all league laurels.

Tennis

Hope's baseball team concluded play with two successive MIAA doubleheaders. The Dutch
split with Kalamazoo on Monday
losing the first game 7-6 and
winning the second game 4-0.
Glenn Van Wieren gained a split
for the Dutch with stellar pitching performance in which he
allowed six hits, all singles,
struck out five and walked only
four. Hope made good use of
five hits, four singles and a long
home run by Ron Venhuizen,
for four runs scoring in the first,
third, fourth, and fifth innings.
On Tuesday Hope swept a
twin-bill from Calvin by identical scores of 6-5. In the first
game Glenn Van Wieren drove
across the winning run In the
bottom oif the ninth to break a
five to five tie. Van Wieren
came on to pitch In the fourth
relieving Jim Van Til who pitched hltless ball for the first three
innings before developing control trouble. Van Til and Van
Wieren struck out a total of

Calvin Twice

thirteen Calvin batters while
allowing only three hits and
Issuing ten walks. Hope batsmep
connected for a total of ten hits,
two each by Jim Bultman and
Art Kramer, and one each by
Bob Reld, Jim Wlegerlnk, Ron
Venhuizen, Bill H^ll, Keith Balcom, and Glenn Van Wieren.
The only extra base hit was a
double by Hill. The Dutch got
three runs In the second on two
walks, a sacrifice, an error, and
a hit, one In the third on a walk
and two hits, and another In the
fourth on three successive singles. The winning run In the
ninth was scored on a hit by
Venhuizen who moved to second when Balcom was hit by
a pitch and countered on Van
Wieren's hit.
In the second game Gary
Schaap and Larry Dykstra held
the Knights to seven hits while
striking out nine and walking
just three. Schaap started but
needed help from Dykstra who
pitched two and two-third In-

Albion Outdistances Hope
In Last Track Meet O f Year
In Its last dual meet of the
year Hope's track squad was
thoroughly outclassed by Albion
losing to the Britons 94-37. Hope
could manage only two firsts In
the fifteen events, one In -the
shot put by John Brunson with
a throw of 39' 11", and another
by Tom Van Dyke who tied for
first in the pole vault. Albion
swept both the mile and the two
mile and the 440 as Hope quar-

term Her Jon Schoon was oisqualified as he attempted to best
three Britons who boxed him In
down the home stretch.
Mblon bad one triple winner
in Charles Clark who won both
hurdle races and the high jump
and double winners in Don Dana who won the broad jump
and the javelin, and J. B. Elzy
who won both the 100 and the
220.

Point getters for Hope were
Ron TeBeest who finished second In both the high and low
hurdles. Bob Flalko and Dave
Bolhuls who finished two and
three in the 100 yard dash and
in the reverse order In the 220,
tue of a previous victory over and Mike Shrier who placed
the Hornets In a dual match second In the high jump. In adHope holds a slim point advan- dition to winning the shot Bruntage which It will to hold to- son placed second in the discus
morrow.
' • •_ and third in the javelin.

Looking Forward To Field Day, Dutchmen Win
Hope's tennis team warmed
up for MIAA Field Day with
an easy 7-0 victory over Adrian
here Tuesday afternoon. It was
the third consecutive match In
which the Dutch shut-out their
opposition.
In the singles matches Norm
Hess defeated Levon Wolf 6-4,
7-5. Bud Hoffman defeated Bill
Hazen 6-1, 1-6, 6-0. Arlyn Lantlng defeated Don Douglas 6-0,

6-1. Dave Zwart defeated Dave
McKelvey 6-0, 6-0, and Dave
Nykerk defeated Mike Pltton
6-1, 6-1. In doubles Hess and
Lanting defeated Wolfe and
Douglas 6-4, 6-2 and Zwart and
Nykerk defeated Hazen and McKelvey 6-1, 6-0.
Hope will attempt to end
Kalamazoo's d o m i n a t i o n of
MIAA tennis on Field Day tomorrow in Kalamazoo. By vir-

Hope H-Alumni Club Honors
Co-Champion Basketball Team
At a meeting of the H-Alumni Club of Hope College held
last Saturday members of Hope's
co-champion basketball team
were honored as each member
of the team received a trophy
in recognition of the co-championshlp.
Senior Co-captain Ekdal Buys
was presented the Randall C.
Bosch Award as the outstanding player in the conference.

Mr. Bosch himself made the
award and praised Buys for his
fine all-around play and the
contributions which he made to
the team. A diamond-studded
basketball Is presented annually
to the most valuable player In
the conference. Buys was selected to receive the award by
the players from around the
league.

Womens Tennis and Archery Team
Place Second and Fourth at Albion
In the MIAA women's tennis and archery tournaments held last
Thursday and Friday In Albion Hope tied for second in tennis with
Calvin behind Kalamazoo and placed fourth in archery behind
Adrian, Kazoo, and Albion.
In tennis Kalamazoo scored a total of ten points to six each
for Hope and Calvin. Four of Hope's six points were picked up
by sophomore Joanne Vlsscher who won four matches on route to
winning the singles tournament. The other two points were garnered
by Daughn Schlpper who won two matches before being beaten in
the singles bracket.
• •
• "
•

SIMMER JOBS
FOR MALE

STUDENTS
Applications now being accepted for summer lobs
with major national corporation. Young men 18
years of age or over wanted to work in marketing,
sales promotion and brand identification positions
during summer. Will work with high level executive
management.

;
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25—$1,000 Scholarships
16—$500 Scholarships
earn in excess of $150 per
SALARY: Can
week. Guaranteed $98 per week
SEE BRITAIN: Win an all-expense paid holiday
in England for entire week.
Those students who qualify may continue their association next
semester on a part time basis.
For Interview call;
Detroit—WO 5 - 0 5 6 1
Grand Rapids—GL 6 - 7 4 5 1
Lansing—IV 2 - 5 8 0 6
South Bend—CE 2 - 1 3 5 3

SCHOLARSHIPS:
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WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS
POST'S BARBER SHOP
BASKETBALL HONORS—Ekdal Buys who was voted MVP In
MIAA was given his award from Mr. Bosch. The rest of the
members of the championship team received trophies.
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A&W ROOT BEER
Golden Fried __
Va CHICKEN 9 7 c
Served with Crltp French Fries
Tongy Cole Slow . Dinner Roll & Honey
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nings and got the win. Hope
got a total of eight base hits
Including three by Kramer and
two by Venhuizen. Venhuizen
hit his second home run in as
many days to tie the game at
5-5 in the fifth. Hope scored
the winning run In the sixth
on a hit by Cal Popplnk, a sacrifice, and Kramer's third hit of
the ball game.
Hope finished the MIAA season with a 6-5 mark, fourth
best In the league behind Albion,
Alma, and Kalamazoo.

Council Retreat
(Continued from Page 1)
v/ould not be abolished, but
would continue to deal with personal problems of the students.
Only probelms of all-campus
concern would be dealt with In
the committee. President Lubbers .wondered If this wouldn't
provoke an overlapping of responsibility between committees,
and a possible loss of Nexis.
Brandsma stated that all three
could work together, each dealing with problems of a different
degree. Through this large committee, he felt that more student
views would come to the top and
be recognized and investigated.
Dean Harvey felt that "things
should go the other way, too."
He thought that eighteen would
be too large and confusing a
number, and that p r o b l e m s
should start out with the subcommittee and then. If deemed
personal, be sent to Nexis. If of
campus concern (such as big
drinking parties), the large committee would be capable of handling them. He felt, too, that
students should be able to decide
penalties, as they would with
Rick's plan.
Emphasized over and over
throughout the meetings and discussions, was the fact that both
students and faculty must have,
as John Kieft put it, "a clear idea
of school policy." Responsibility
and authority should be clearly
delegated for more effective service.
This point was also cry of the
communications c o m m i t t e e .
They admitted not being able to
cover new ground because of the
need to use those Ideas already
accepted. With a student bulletin
board, good newspaper coverage
of activities, a well-planned calendar, and, especially, an organization meeting in the (fall with
campus leaders to determine duties, much of the questioning
should be eliminated. This idea
of definite responsibility, and of
students and faculty working together, was the main message of
Dr. Lubbers' speech.

New Bidding
(Continued from Page 1)
up of all senior members of the
Pan-Hellenic Board, to send out
the remainder of the bids. For
every rejection a sorority may
have received, the committee
will add to the sorority list the
names of those next In line on
the master sheet. All sororities
will be given some s e c o n d
choices. The Clearing House will
then draw names of all others,
some In them In pairs. On Tuesday morning these bids will
come out to be answered by 4:00
that day.
Miss Reeverts has stated the
advantages of this system: "Limiting the number of bids each
sorority may send out at the first
bidding and making a real effort
al the Clearing House meeting
to move towards equalization
should strengthen some sororities. After a few years of this
the sorority preferences will no
longer be directed chiefly to a
few sororities. Another advantage Is that no one will know after the first bidding how anyone
ranked on sorority lists."

c .

